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Equipment
Speech output: Portable
communication aids in 1988

Developing voice output tech-
nologies that sound like human
speech is so complicated that
governments, military estab-
lishments, industrial giarts, high-
tech companies, and major univer-
sities have been working on it since
the 1950's. The problem is not yet
solved.

The speech rynthesis that has
been used in oortable communica-
tion aids reprisents some of these
problems. It's described as difficult
to understand, robot-like and
decidedly male.

Just before leaving Washington,
D.C. aad moving to Californi4 I
received a videotape from a friend
who recently graduated from col-
lege. The taps contained a lengthy
message prepared using his porG
able communication aid with text-
to-speech output. How devastating
to realize that my bright young
friend, who is unable to speak be-
cause of severe speech-motor
problems, had spent hours con-
structing a message that I was un-
able to understand. Yes, I realize
that contextual cues, a quiet en-
vironment, ald more experience as
his partner would have helped me
"understand" tbe synthesizer. Yes, I
know he could beuefit from the use
of strategies, e.g., using shorter
phrases, inserting pauses when con-
strucfing a message, and so on. But,
how unfair!

Even with these difficulties,
tiose who use speech output find
that their conversal.ional control in-
creases. Many also feel that speech
increases their opportunities for in
teraction in the comrnunity. (coz-
tinued pg. 2)

Strategies for implementing
augmentative communica-
tion in the classroom.

For Consumers
Technology resource
centers supported by Apple,
Inc. and IBM, Inc.

Unlversity and Research

rnmental

UPFRONT
Welcome to Augnentative Com-

muaication News! I appreciate your
support and arn looking forward to
keeping in close touch with you for
many years.

As you leaf though the fhst
issue, notice that ACN is divided
into five topic areas:

o In Clinical News you'll read
about clinical issues, practices,
and strategies.

e For Consumers will stress in
formation of particular interest
to individuals who use ausrdn-
tative techaiques ald thei
fanilies.

. In Equipment you'll find up-
dates on materials, ai&, assis- '

tive devices, software and

The University of Nebraska-
LincoLn and the Barkley
Memorial AAC Center

Federal legislation that
could imorove service

inAAC.

other tools used in augmenta-
tive communication.

o The University and Research
section will describe what's
happening in university
programs around the world.
You'll also read about ongoing
research projects.

r Governmental affairs aad the
activities of professional a-nd
consumer organizations that re-
late to aupentative com-
munication is the focus here.

In this issue, yort'll find an ar-
ticle on each topic area. However,
in subsequent issues, one section
may be omitted from time to time
to enable broader coverage of
another topic. (cortinued pg. 2)
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Each issue of ACN will, of
course, reflect your questions and
concerns as I learn about them on
the Hotline, at conferences, etc. I
arn not worried ab66 nrnning out
of material . . . that's for sure! I am
looking forward to each issue and
lo hearing from you. Keep in touch!

HOTLINE TIPS

The Hotline number is
(,{}8) 6a9-3050. Feel ftee to use it
often. Here are some guidelines to
keep in mind.

1. I look forward to spealing
with you. I wil try to answer your
questions and refer you to others,
as well. I'm also interested in what
you are doiag, and wbat you're corr-
cernod about.

2- Please remember that I live in
California. If you happen to live on
the East coast, then 9:00 A.M. for
you is 6:00 A.M. for ne. Please try
to call between 10:00 A.M. and 4:00
P.M. (Pacifrc Time). Thanks!

2. I am NOT always home. In ad-
dition to ACN, I have a private

SPEECH OUTPUT - 1988 (cont.)

Intelligibility studies (see
reference list) mnclude that the
most com.monly used synthesizers
in electronic conmunication aids
are significantly poorer than natural
speech and the more expensive, less
portable synthesizers (e.g. DecTalk,
Digital EquipmenQ. Inteligibility
levels of the Echo II (Street
Electronics) and Votrax (Votrag
Inc.) at the single word ald sen-
tence level ranged from 30 to 80
percent in these studies. Most
results were well below the 81 per-
cent intelligibility level necessary if
speakers are to be understood.
Wlat's the bottom line? 1/ there
synthesinrs were alive, we would be
treating them in our augmentative
clinics!

1988 - lhe year we
lurn lhe corner.

This year some malufacturers
are offering new and improved syn-
thesized ard digitized speech.
Why? Because b€tter technologies
are finally available to tlem at an af-
fordable cost.
Aids Using Digitized Speech

"Digitized" means speech that is
recorded in digital (0's and 1's)
rather thal analog (like a tape re-
corder) format so that it caa used
Dy computers.

The AllTalk \ses dtgltizad
speech. Adaptive Comnunication
Systems spent years developing
(and revising) the,4llTalk, whtcb is
portable, offers four ninutes of
highly intelligible speech, access to
four levels of vocabulary, arrd costs
$3995. The conpany is marketing
the device this year not only as a
personal aid, but also as a clinical
tool for assessment and training.

Prentke Romich Co. begins
marketing the lnto Talkcr this year ,
a digitized speech output aid for
$595 that will contain Minspeak
software. Ttre user can select from

two qualities of speech output. The
IntroTalker offers one minute of
high quality speech or up to 8
minutes of poorer quality speech
(on the upgraded version with more
memory capability). The company
also is preparing a version for am-
buf atory individuals . . . the Walker-
Talkr.

Not yet available - ADAMLAB
plans to introduce the IAI|/K n
l98f.The HAWKwiJI look similar
to thei popular ItrOLF device, but
offer 60 seconds of digitized speech.

Here's how digitized speech
works. Someone speaks words,
phrases, sentences into a
microphone that is connected to a
computer (e.g., inside a portable
communication aid). Certain
oredetermined characteristics of
each speech signal are then stored
in the computer. As you might irn-
agine, "lots" of computer nenory is
required to digitize speech . . . simp-
ly said, it takes a lot of 0's and 1's to
create human speech! Generally
tie more characteristics stored" tle
better quality of speech that results.
The soeech can then be retrieved ir
its original form or the words and
phrases can be re-combined to
ior- new messages (using tho same
vocabulary).

Di s adv ant agg s ? Digitized speech
only permits access to a limited
number of prestored messages. The
vocabulary needs of most in-
dividuals far exceed the few
minutes of stored digitized speech
that is available. Thus. for in-
dividuals who cal spell, it severely
limits access to language. For this
reason, Phonic Ear, according to
Lee Shoug!, is closely examining
and analyzing the use of digitized
speech in the AC market before get-
ting into it.

A dv ant age s ? D:rgjtized speech
sounds very close to your real voice.
Devices that can digitize speech
also can record and generate a
range of other voices (child baby,
grandpa) and sounds (babbling,
crying taunting whisttin& singing;
dog barking buzzer). These aids
may prove to be powerfr.rl tools to

cal practice and do consulting work
in aupentative communication.
Sometimes rny work even takes me
out of town for a few days.

3. If no one answers the phone,
hang up before the 4th ring. Then,
you won't have to pay for the call.
(Note: we have an answering mach-
i:g that picks up during the 4th
nng.,

4. Ifyou choose to leave a mes-
sage, that's fine! I can start thhking
about your question. However,
olease understand that I will not be
lble to call you back. The Hotline
means that I will help you in any
way I can by sharing information
and resources. However, I simplY
can not a.fford to pay for everyotre's
phone call.- . f



facilitate interaction, speecb arrd
la.aguage development.
Aids Using Synthesiz* d speech

In contrast to digitized speech,
synthesized speech is generated by
a computer usiag a set of mathe-
matical and phonological rules
modeled so as to 'create" human
soulding speech. Because speech is
so incredibly complex, tbese models
are inperfect. The quality of
speech output will depend on the
soohistication ofthe set ofrules in
thi synthesizer (note: speech algo-
rithms may include not only
phonologic, but also syntactic,
sema:rtig and even pragnatic
rules). Obviously, lower cost syn-
thesizers, like those in portable
comrnunication aids, use less
sophisticated speech algorirhms.

Disadvantases? The inte[isibili w
of speech produced on portable
coomunication aids is probably the
major disadvantage. Aaother
problen is the lack of inflection
and other identilying voice charac-
teristics so crucial to human com-
nunication. A final diffrculty has
been the lack of female and
children's voices in our portable
aids.

Afusz&gerlThe fler:bllity
desired by communication aid users
is the primary advantage of syn-
thesized speech with a text-to-
speech algoritbm. This means that
any word that can be spelled cal be
spoken.

Most manufacturers of com-
munication aids have used s1,n-
thesized speech output in at least
some of their products. None,
however, has been completely satis-
fied with the results. Some feel tbat
big changes are in store in 1988
while others are taking a "wait ard
see" approach.

Zygo president, Larry Weiss,
reported that they are not focusing
on new speech output fhis year.
Whf Because the company does
not feel the time is "nov/ and is
waiting until speech techlologies
"become more reliable." Zygo is,
however, looking at other tech-
noloeies that will enhance interac-

tion (e.g. double display on the
Ligfiuriter and w ays to dramatically
decrease access time for scanners).

Thel{OLF, desigted to address
the needs ofthe lower functioning
client a.nd/or those "just getting
started," will continue to use the
SC01 chip this year. ADAMI-AB is
workiag on a self-programnable
version, which should be ready by
mid-year.

Phonic Ear will continue to use
tbe more sophisticated Votrax tech-
nology (chip SC02). Ttey are work-
ing on providing text-to-speech
capability for their ZO15 products
this year.

Iolocomp will also continue to
use the SC02 synthesis chip wbile
the company evaluates other, more
powerful, speech tech.nologies for
use n theb Say-It-Al/ products.

The biggest changes are being
made at Prentke Romich, Iac. and
Adaptive Communication Systems,
Inc. this year.

Prentke Romich Co. is oow offer-
ins the Smoothtalker version 3.0
(developed by First Byte) in their
TouchTalker ard LWtTalkeL The
Smoothtalker has a male aad
female voice. This synthesizer is
software driven and uses a diphone
approach to generating speech.

Adaptive Communication Sys-
tems has announced the RealVoice''[thek 

SpeechPa. and ScanPac,
Guess what!! The first amilable
RealVoice is a female. The male
version will also be ready "within
the nel( few montbs (Gordon-
198s)".

By the way, the RealVoice will
ultimately be available as a plug in
for aly computer with a serial port.
Walt Woltosz told ne that
Words +, Inc. will begin offering it
as an option for the Eryaliztr and
their other products as soon as it is
available.

What are diphones?
Much of the naturalness of

speech is attributed not to
phonemes, but to transitions be-

twoen phonemes. Diphones repre-
sent common phoneme transitions
rather than individual phonemes.
Speech algoritbrns that take into ac-
count traasitions between
phonemes (in ffierent environ-
ments), like those used in the Dec-
Talk (Digital Equipment) result in
vasdy inproved speech quality and
ntel\g1bihty , (See Hina page 8) .

A diohone is one kind of transi-
tion. AJiophones and triphones are
others.

An exanple of diphones used in
portable aids car be found in the
speech technolog5r developed by
Rick Foulds and his colleagues at
Tufts University. Herc's how it
works. In the lab, a speaker records
(on audio tape) a long list of words
(created by Melanie Fried-Oken
(in her former life at Tufts). This
recorded list is then .ligitized (0's
and l's renenber.) Then, each
diphone is marked, extracted, and
stored in a frle, called a "diphone
library." Next, a sophisticated algo-
rithn (L.P.C.) is used that essential-
ly translatos te{, using the digitized
diphone library, to speech. Thus,
the technolory can
thoueht of as a combination of
aigitLod and synthesized tech-
nologies. This techolog5r was
adapted by the ACS research aad
development department for the
RealVoice. The hardware and
software that made it possible, I am
told, is very powerfirl.

Manufacturers are enmuraging
everyone to upgrade equipment
ald are trying to make it as easy
and reasonable as possible.

Will 1988 be the vear that soeech
output aids becane-inte igibG? I'nx
botting on it. To date no intel-
ligibility studies have been com-
pleted on the new products.
However, a few studies are already
underway.

(See page 8 for a list of rcfoences
and resources used in prepaing thk
anicle.) 4.l
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Glinical News
Facilitating the Use ot
AC in the Classroom

In 1985, the U.S. Department
ofEducation awarded a contract
entitled Implementation Strategies

for Impoving the Use oI Com-
munication Aids in Schools Sening
Handicapped Children to rhe
American Speech-l-anguage-Hear-
ing Association (ASIIA). Eleven
other professional aad consumer or-
ganizations, 11 Model Outreach
Sites, and an advisory board of AC
elperts participated in that two
year project.

As a result, a series of 5 booklets
is now available Augmentativ€ Com-
munication for Educators. for Ad-
ministrators, for the Medical Com-
munity, for Consumers, and for the
General Public. The series is usefirl
ia htr6'ducing A,r{C to t€achers,
school administrators, physicians,
ard the general public. The con-
sumer booklet provides basic infor-
mation and guidelines for families
aad individuals who use aulrnenta-
tive aids. For more informaiion
about the series. contact the Nation-
al Association for Hearing and
Speech Action (301) 897-8682 or
your professional organization.
These booHets cost $1 each.

Another product of that project
is a book entitled Aupentatiye
Communication: Implementation
Strategies. It wil become available
later this spring fron the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Associa-
tion. [Call Teresa Timmer (301)
897-5700 for information] The book
contains more than 600 pages of
clinical and administrative
strategies found to be successful in
AC programs. More than 85 profes-
sionals are contributors.
Helpful Strategies

During the ASI{A Project, par-
ticipants learned that despite the
best of intentions, most programs
had diffrculty irnplemenring aug-
mentative technioues in the class-
room. Six strategiis and a few other
ideas that deal with some aspect of
classroom use are summarized
below.

Dailv Set-Up Procedures to In-
sure Daily Use of Comnunication
Aids (Marie Capozi Hinchliffe,
Joslyn Huat, Cbristine Botti - Pit-
tsburgh; Pennsylve''ia) aims to in-
sure daily use of equipment in
schools and to develop each
student's understanding of equip-
ment and responsibility for main-
tainhg it. Each morning students
check in with a staff member before
going to the classroom. Together,
they rua through a kind of main-
tenaace check list. Problems are
identified ald solved on the spot.
The authors report that this
strateg5r has signifi cantly increased
the time that communication aids
are used by students in school. It
was also effective in fosterine stu-
dent responsibility for and 

-

knowledge about their devices.

MainstreamingJndividuals Who

nioues (Sallie Dashiell - Hun-
tington Beac\ California and Judy
Marson - Minneapolis, Minnesota)
describes procedures for
mainstreaming students (whether it
be for lunch, a class, or a full day).
Steps include identiling ap-
propriate students,. selecting
mansuearxng envrronments,
preparing the student, teachers,
and peers for the change, and
measuring the effectiveness of the
effort. A case study is described by
Hinchliffe, Huat, and Botti from
the Pittsburgh Public Schools.

When a child is nainsheamed.
other cbildren in the class need
help too. Dolls or puppets (with
and without disabilities) can be
used to facilitate the understanding
acceptance and enjoy-"ot of u o#
classmate who uses aupentative
techniques. Caroline Musselwhite
(Asheville, NC) described "hod' in
the December, 1987 issue of Com-
municating Together. For addition-
al information, refer to that article
or callher at (7M) 27d7554.

Increasing success in daily class-
room coprnunication is addressed

municative Interaction in the
Classroom (Judith Carlson, Audrey
DeSilv4 Jodi Glass, Kathleen Lake,

Richard Lyton, and Donna Pensa -
East Providence, Rhode Islaqd).
The authors state that vocabulary
selection that is child-centered
rather than curriculum or teacher-
centered is critical if iateraction
wtih peers is to occur. Also, they
suggest th€ use of topic specific
boards. Teaching strategies include
positionirrg the students in groups
so that hteraction can tale place,
using some students to facilitate or
translate for others, allowing stu-
dents to have private conversations,
using discussion group communica-
tion boards with a generic ,
vocabulary, directly teaching
students' interactive skills, and
promoting the students' self
reliance and reliance on each other.

Going to school means being
taught a certain curriculum. For
those who are severely speech irn-
paired, the development of literacy
skills is particularly critical.
Without these skills students must
rely on others to create their mes-
sages. Carol Cohen's (Slracuse,
I.fY) stratesr Developing Writing
Skills in the Classroom through the
I Ise of Word Processiqg describes
a hierarchy - basic keyboarding to
sinple and more advanced word
processing software - using lbe com-
puter as a tool to teach writing.
Andrea Blau's (Riverdale, NY)
strategy The Development of
Literacv Skills for Severely Speecb-
and Writing-Imlaired Children
gives ideas about using specially
made language boards designed to
coincide with the classroom cru-
riculum. Reading: From Blissym-
bols to Traditional OrthograFhy
(Kathy Fairly, Nancy Lageer, Gwen
Mann atd Katy Mann, Toronto,
Ontario) provides steps that assist
students in making the transition
from symbols to words to spelling

Another idea to insurc success
in classroom implementation is to
provide adequate support to the
teacher. It's a good time to get the
speechJargauge pathologist, spe-
cial educator, and occupational
therapist on the team INTO the
classroom to help out. This may re-
quire rnoving away from traditional
delivery models, but it's worth it.

tn
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Resource Cenrer€

Apple Computer, Inc. atrd IBM,
Inc. are supporting the estab.
lisbment of resource centers in the
United States. These larse con-
panies are reaching out io the dis-
abled community recognizing that
access to technology is often essen-
tial if disabled individuals are to
benefit from educational and voca-
tional opportuaities, to achiev€ any
independence in tleir daily lives,
and in many cases, to be guaran-
teed basic hunan rights. IBM and
Apple a.lso recognize that the dis-
abled market is a growing one.

IBM. Inc. established The Na-
tional Support Center for Persons
with Disabilities in 1985. Ten Na-
tional Easter Seal Society Com-
mudty Centers are now working i-o
conjunction with the National Sup-
port Center. The ten centers will be
offering selected IBM products to
disabled persons at special prices.
The goal is to provide equipment
that meets tbe needs of individuals -
not to provide IBM's to everyone.
SoEe Easter Seal Centers ate aD-
proaching other computer com--
panies to request that they offer a
sinilar discount on their oroducts.
For more specific information con-
tact Ed Porter at the National
Easter Seal Society [2023 West
Ogden Avenue, Chi cago,Il- ffiLz
(31\ 24fW,e*.. 1951 or the cen-
ter nearest you (see page 6).

Apple Computer's Office of Spe-
cial Education, in cooperation wi-th
the Disabled Children's Computer
Group (DCCG) - a co iumer-
based, commuaity-based resource
center - conceived the idea for The
National Sprecial Education Al-
liauce, The Alliance is attempting
to sppport a growing coalition of
commumty resourc€ centers,
professional organizations, and
technolory vendors working
together to maximize the promise
of microcomputers. To date, 16-20
centers are part of the alliance.
Plans are to expand the alliance to
as many as 50 or more centers lo-
galsd thr6 oh6uf the country. For

the others are just g€tting started.

Resource Cente6 supported in part by Apple, Inc. and lBM,

a NaCl Easter S,€al Crmmunity Cnd

* Nafl Special Fiucation Alliance Cdtrs

Disabled Children's ComDuter Glouo
2095 Rose Sheet

liance, coltact Ms. Jackie Brand at
the Disabled Children's ComDuter
Group [2095 Rose Street, Beikele],
c{9470p (41t 841-DCCG|.

Each center is different, res-
ponditrg to the needs within its o*r
mmmunity. For exanple, some
programs tend to focus more on
children, while others work priman-
ly with adults. Some prograr[ e
located in urbal areas. Others
serve a more rural population.
Some are staffed by professionals,
others by parents and volunteers.
Some have lots of equipmenq

National Speciat Edu-
cation Allidnce Chart-
er Resource Centers
Childrcn's Hospital Resource Certe!
1056 East 19th Alenue
Denver, Colofado m218-1088
(303) 861{633 - Arn crady

Commudcation Aasistance Rcsource

3m1 Marshall Road
Ketterin& OH 45429
(513) 298-(ts03 - Pat Cashdollar

Computcr Access Crrter
2425 161tr Strcer, Room 23
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(2131450-8827 - Donna Cutton

ComputerCIfE
Valencia Communitv Collegc
215 E New Hamoshirc
Orlando, FL 32804
(36)29.5m0 ext. 3291 - Crlol Crhcn

Some do evaluations, others
provide consultations only.

AII centers share a common
goal. i.e., access to technolory. Staff
is e4perienced aad recognizes that
tecbnologSr itself does not solve
problems. Rather, technology can
be a powerful tool with which to
solve problems. Center staff can
share itrformation about and offer
hands-on experience with technol-
ory. You'll find the centers stress
carefr evaluation, trzining, and the
involvement of fanily members and
disabled individuals in all plars.

Berkeley, CA 94709
(415) 841-322 . Alice Wershing

Disabled Citizens C-ompurer Center
Cruncil for Retarded Citizens
1146 South 3d Street
Iruisville, KY,10203
(502) 584.1239 - Carolyn Keeten

Massecbusetts Special Technologv Access
Center
c/o The Exccptional Paent Foundation
605 Commonwealth A\,e[ue
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 433-5434 - IGthy Huggifls

Nclada Compuler & Technologv Cen(er for
the Disabled-
819 l-as Vega.s Boule rd South
Las Vegas, l.{v 89101
(702) 382-3358 - cregAllen

Pacer C€nter, Inc.
,1826 Chicago Avetrue South
MidEapolis, MN 55417-1055
(612)Sn-A6 -DanB€'jKs
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Tecbnical Aids and Assislancc for the
Disabled C-entcr
Illinois Childreo's School & Rehabilitation
Cetrtcl
1950 West Roocevclt
Cticago, IL 60608
(312) 421-3373 - Ruth lrhmad

Techtrolory Resources for Spcaial People
SaliDa Technologr Coalition
3023 Cantedury
Salina, KS 67401
(9(}) 82ru301 - Da*! Meriman

Easter SealCom-
munitv Service
Genteis
Adanta Easter Seal Center
2060 Powe6 Ferry Road, Suitc 1,10
Atlanta, GA 3039
(,lof) 98G1744 - ShclvIGplar

Alkansas Easter S€al Society
P.O. Box 5148
2801 IJ€ Ar€nue
Lirtle Rock, AR;225
(501) 663831 - Nancy Dunn

Crlorado Easler Seal Societv for
Handicapped Ctildrcn and Aduhs, Inc.
5755 Wcst Alameda
l-akes/ood, CO 8(D26
(303) 233-1665 - David Schmitt

Easter Sell Rehabilitation CeDter
2203 Babcock Road
Sa! Antonio, TX U229
(512) 69-3911 - Joe De l-a Ctuz

Easter Seal Society of Dadc C-ounty, Inc.
1475 N.W. 14th St&et
Miami, FL 33125
(305) 3544m Joan Bom6tein

Easter Seal Society of Metropolitan Chicago
Gilchdst-Mafthman Center
2345 W. North Avedue
fticagr,ll fi(47
(312) 2764000 - Carol Guffin

Eastei Se3l Society of New Jer6€y
1691 Hooper Ai€nue
Toms tur'er, NJ 08753
(201) 55-6202 - Unda Mayo

Easter Seal Society of Rhode Island
Meeting Strcet School
667 watemao Avenuc
East Providedce, RI 02914
(.()1) 434"9500 - Dick Lytton

Faster Seal Societv of Satrta Cruz and
Montercy Countids
621-A Water Strcet
Santa Cnrz, CA 95060
(408) 427-3360 - Roger Wellman

Utah Faster Seal Society
331 South Rio crande Street, Suite 206

Universitv &
Resealch

Participants in program
o Barkley Memorial AAC Center
o Department of Special Educa-

tion and Comnunication Dis-
orders

o Graduate College at the
University of Nebraska - Lh-
coln.

Facility
The BAAC is located in a

modern building, which it shares
with the Department of Special
Education and Communication Dis-
orders, the nedia center, and a
computer support group. Within
the building is the BAAC
Demonstration Center that con-
tains a display of equiprnent,
materials, and software.
Clinical Alliliates

Students have opportunities to
observe. conduct research and
carry out clinical practicum ex-
neriences in 5 clinical centers: a
public preschoo! the Lincoln
public schools, a.n adult rehabilita-
tion center, the regional center for
handicapped children in Omala,
and the uaiversity program for dis-
abled students.
Program description

The goal of the program is the
preparation (and continuiag educa-
tion) of professional personnel in-
tending to provide clinical services
to individuals in need o[ augmenta-
tive communication interventions
and those interested in research
education in AAC.

The academic progran consists
of an introductory course, al ad-
vanced seminar, and a technical
laboratory in AAC (each is 3 credit
hours for 16 weeks). Instructional
materials via video fil.n are em-
phasized. In addition, practicum ex-
oeriences in af6liated clinical
ienters are offered.

At the masters level, students in
the comnunication disorders
progran may select a special AAC
emphasis. Doctoral students focus-
ing on AAC nust select an addi-
tional content area (i.e., adult
neurogenic, multihandicapping con-
ditions, child language, public
policy).

Once it was difficu.lt to
Iind a university that offered cour-
ses in AAC. Thanls to the efforts
of many*, an increasing number of
university programs now offer a
murse (or courses) and a clinical
practicum experience. Some
prograrns even specialize in AAC,
offering prograns at the masters,
doctorat and even postdoctoral
level.

Each issue of Augmentative
Com:nunication News will describe
one (or more) of these university
programs, hcluded in each article
will be information about the type
of courses taught, available interdis-
ciplinary elperiences for students
and faculty, special interests of
faculty, current research projects,
availability of financial aid whether
students have access to equipment,
what kind of clinical elperiences
are available, any special ap-
proaches used to introduce vadous
concepts, length of program, and so
on.

We'll begin with those programs
that are the largest and/or have
been around the longest...and that I
know the mosl about. Please tell mr.
about the programs with which you
are familiar.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln
The Barkley Memorial

Aug mentative & Alternative
Communication Center

(BAAC)
Primarf, faculty and codirtctors

r David Beukelman, Ph.D. -
Barkley Professor of Special
Education and Communica-
tion Disorders

r Pat Mirend4 Ph.D. - Assistant
Professor in the Department of
Special Education and Com-
munication Disorders.

" nfi iEikeifr ii,SEiGiG[uii6i
CaIol Cohen, Charlie Diggt, Gcorge Karlan,
Adere I&"aat, Ly'e Iloyd, Richard l,ufti&
Judy Montgomery, Shirlsy McNaughtotr,
Carolinc Mussch/iite, MaryAnn Rornsli,
Hosad Sha@, Ba6ara Sories, Elaine Trcf-
fler, Grcgg Vanderheide& IGthryn
Yorkton, and David Yodei, among otiers.

Salt kke City, uT 84101
(801) 531J522 - Lynr Jacobsen



Funding
Stipends are available.

Ar€as ofinter€st and rcsearch
Dr. Mirenda's major intsrests

are in the area of childreu aad
adults with developmental dis-
abilities, nultiple handicaps, and
autisn. Dr. Beukelmal's interests
include motor speech disorders,
speaking rate control ald other fac-
tors that influence speech intel-
tigibility. Bot-h are dedicared to car-
rying out good research in AAC.

I recently met some of the 8 doc-
toral students during a visit to the
BAAC.They are working hard anrl
having fua. Arnong the current re-
search topics being investigated by
faculty and graduate students are:

. Intelligibilty and attitude
studies of the new generation
of speech sythesizers.

a Communicatioo requirements
of the acadernically
mainstreamed student

o Electronically augmented sys-
tems of reading and writing for
students with physical dis-
abilities

o Linguistic competence and per-
formance in learners with
severe disabilities

o Optical scanning of text to sup-
port AAC applications

. Vocabulary use studies of nor-
mal and AAC communicators

o Developingcomnunication
skills in pre-intentional learners

r Motor control requirements of
AAC access

. The influence of tools and in-
formants on vocabulary selec-
tion

o AAC applications in aphasia
The graduate students who are

conducting these exciting studies
are: Kate Franklin, Kathy Garrett,
Teresa lacono, Deanna l-ow, Jackie
McGinnis, Pat Ryde[ and Robert
Wolverton.

For more information about the
program write David BeukeLnan or
Pat Mirenda at tte Balkley
Memorial Center. Universitv of

Update on the TECH Bills

The Techaology to Educate Children with Hardicaps (TECH(a) Act, BiIl
.15861 was introduced in tle Senate last Ausust bv Senator John Kerrv#5.15861 was introduced in tle Senate last August by

from Massachusetts. Companion lesislation. BiIl #H.
#5.1585] was introduced in the Senate last August by Senator John Kerry
from Massachusetts. Companion legislation, BiIl #H.R. 3601 was introduced
on December 8th in the House of Reoresentatives bv Reoresentative Mavorof Representatives by Representative Mayor
Owens ftom New York. Eleven senators and 18 reoresentatives are now co-
sponsoring the bills.

We need more co-sponsors . . . This legislation would, in effect, ma-ke
monies available so that each state could develop a service delivery plan and
system to help handicapped people tbrough the use of assistive technologJr.
Augm.entative communication services would figure pro-i"ently because of
the array of assistive technologies used. The legislation specifically addresses
children, but states could opt to include adult services in their plan. As written
now (if tho bills are passed aad when monies become available), appropriated
filrrds would go to the governor of participating states. The governor, in turn,
would give these funds (tbrongh grants or contracts) to authori:ed "Assistive
Device Resource Centers.n The mission of each state's "center'' or "centers"
would be to develop a g@jglgiglg service delivery system, provide training to
professiouals in appropriate evaluation and iatervention techniques, provide
techaical assistance to professionals, persons with disabilities, and their
families, and assist in procuring the necessary funding for recommended assis-
nve devrces.

This legislation is the first ever introduced in the United States with the
specific purpose of helping people through the application of techlologr. It
has the support of32 agencies (professional and consumer organizations a:rd
service providers.) Many agencies even assisted in &afting the legislation.

The House Subcomnittee is gathering information about the Bill (i-e., its
strengths and how i1 mighl $s iapl6eed). The Subcom-ittee on the Hand-
icapped which is chaired by Senator Tom Harkin fron Iowa, plans to
schedule a Senate Hearing during the last few weeks in April. The Hearing
will last two or tbree da1s. According to Rud Turnbull of Senator Harkin,s
staff, the Hearing will not specifically address Senator Kerry's Bill. It will take
a much broader look at issues involved in delivering techaolory to persons
with disabilities. Topics will iaclude a discussion of existing and poiential ser-
vice delivery systems in the states, consideration of financial concerns, a
review of current Federal governrnent involvement (Medicare, Internal
Revenue Codes, etc.), ald consideration of various solution options. After the
Hearin& Senator Harkin, as chairman of the committee, may or may not sup
port Bill # 5.1586. Mr. Turnbull told me that the committee's decision to take
a "broad scope approach to technolog5r and disabilities" was rct playing
politics to "kill" the Kerry Bill. WE'LL SEE. If the conmittee does support it,
then it could be voted on ald passed in the Senate prior to the Summer
Recess. In that case, monies could be available in the Fall of 1988. Other oos-
sible scenarios are that an alternative or anended Bill be brousht to the 

-

Senate, or thal po action oc{ur-
TAKE ACTION NOIry. , , to support the TECH Bills.

Write your Senators and your state Representative RIGHT NOW!
R€meber that most senators and corgressmen know nothing about these Bills.
Tell them why 5.#1586 and H.R.#3602 are inportant. Ask them to be co-
sponsors. You might also offer to help by providing them with information
about the needs and relevant activities in your state. A

Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 6858&0731. 
d
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Speech Output - 198E (continued)

Resources & References
Pam Anderson - Pentose Hospital,
Crlorado Springs, CO (3O3) 630-5204

Bob Ceci - Innocornp, Solom. OH (216) 248-
62n5

Richard Foulds - The Dupont Institute, Wil-
nington, DE (302) 651{830

Melanie Fried-Oken - Rehabilitation In-
siitute of Orcgon, Portland, OR (503) 885-
6285

David Cordod - Adaptii"e Crmmunication
Ststems, Pittsburgh, PA (412)2et8

Tercsa Iacono & Pam Mathy-Hkto -
UnivcrsiN of Nebraska-Liocoln (see article
Page 6-7)and Me'€rs Rehabililalion C€nter
(Omaha) NE (,+02) 559-5756.

Michael Palen, Adaptive Comunication Sys'
tems, Redclood City, CA (415) 593-5606

Barry Romich - Plentke Romich Compant
wooster, oH (800) 642*255

Houard Shane - Codmunication Enhance-
ment Oinic, Boston, MA (617) 73544{6

l-ee Shough - Phonic Eat lnc., Mill Valley,
cA (41s) 383-4om

Greg Tumer - ADAMI-AB, Wayne, Ml
(313),167-1415

krry Weiss, Zygo Industri€s, Inc. Portland,
oR (503) 684{006

Andersen, P. & Wood, J. (in preparatio[).
A clinical conpari,son of six commonly used
commercially a\,'ailable speech sldthesizets.
Colorado Springs, CO.

Beukelman, D. & Yotk6ton,I( (1979). The
relationshio between information transfer
and speech intelligibility of d'safih.ic
speake6. Journal of Communication Disoi-
del$ 12:189-196.

Buzolich, M. (1983) lnteractiotr analrrsis of
auEnentcd and nonnal adult com-
m;nicatoN: Unpublished doctoral disselta-
tion, Ulrive6ty of califomia, San Francisco,

Hoover, J., Reichlc, J., Van Tasell, D., &
cote, D. (1987). The intelligibility of srn-
thesized speech: Echo II ve$us Votrarc
Journal of Soeech and Hearing Reseath.
{,42543L.

Kraat, A. & Iivinson, E. (194f) Intel-
ligibility of two sp€ech synthcsizers use-d in
augmedtat$t communtcatlon oeuces ror
the severcly qreech imPaired. Paper
prasented at lheThird Intemational Con-
ference on Augnentative and A.lErnad'"€
Communicatio;. Cadbidge, MA.

Mirenda, P. & Beukelman, D. (1%?. A
comparison of speech stnthesis intel_
ligibilitywith listeners frcm three age
group6. AAcAu€nc[ra$vcild3lterD3:
liye..leo0Dllie3rion. 3:3, 1Z)-12E.

Hints

The Institute on Technologjr at
the Commu:rication Enlaace-
ment Clinic (Children's Hospital
3{X) Longwood Ave-Fegan, Bos-
ton, MA 02115) has made the
DecTalk portable. Total cost for
the Dec olus conversion is $3000.
If you are interested in this high
quality text-to-speech synthesizer,
contact Alan Field (677) 735-7870
or Howard Shane (617) 735-646.

NEWS ITEM

The University of Delaware, in collaboration with the A.I. DuPgnt ln-
stitute in Wilmington, Delaware was awarded tle Rehabilitation Enginsel-
ing Center for Aupentative Communication. The project.directo,r-is
Richard Foulds wlo ca:r provide more information at (302) 651-6830.

The Trace Research and Development Center at the Udversity of Wis-
consin-Madison was awarded grant-for the Rehabilitation Engrneeqng
Center oD Access to Computeis and Electonic EquipmenlT!"-PltlTt
director is Gregg Vanderheiden who can be reached at (608) %2'6966.

A major goal of the RECs is information dissemination. Future ACN is-
sues will describe research projects being carried out at the RECs.

The National Institute for Disability and Rehabilitation Research recently
awarded grants for National Rehabilitation Engineering Centers (RECS).
The nission of two RECs relate direcdy to augmentative communication.

Auggrentative c
corrmunication !l

]\ews
One Surf Way
Suite #215
Monterey, Ca. 93940
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